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GREENWOOD

' Mrs. W. A. White was quite sick
the latter part of last week.

Mrs. P. L. Hall and Mrs. D. H
Headley were Lincoln shoppers on

last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Harned are at

the Merton Gray home helping with
the corn husking.

Mr. Orin Contrvman was a caller
at the A. E. Leesley home on Sat
urday of last week.

Sunt. H. T. Warren and Mr. Lee
Knolls attended the teachers conven
tion at Lincoln last week.

Mrs. Rex Peters and Mrs. Carl
Weideman were Lincoln visitors on

last Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Armstrong and

Miss Florence Beighley were Lincoln
visitors several days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Willis return
ed home Monday night from Omaha
as the extra gang has been laid off.

The missionary societies will meet
next Thursday afternoon, Nov. 10,

with Mrs. J. E. Lambert at her home.
Donald Sheffer who is working on

the pavement gang near Eagle was
home over the week end visiting his
parents.

Mrs. John Schuster and son Harry
of Underwood, Iowa, visited her moth-
er. Mrs. Nannie Coleman oa last
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mason and
family cf Ashland were Sunday din
ner guests of Mrs. Minnie Mason on
last Sunday.

George Trunkenbolz and George
Ducknell were business visitors in
Lincoln for a short time on last Fri-
day afternoon.

Mrs. W. L. Hi His was quite sick
the latter part of last week and the
first of this week, but she is better
at this writing.

Mrs. Joe Kyles and Mrs. Minnie
Mson attended a meeting of the
Rebekah lodge at Ashland on last
Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Vern Shepler and son Charlie
Bob spent from Wednesday evening
until Saturday visiting the Schulling
family at Raymond.

Miss Helen Marvin spent several
days with Miss Lois Blair in Lincoln
last week and also attended the state
teachers convention.

White and Bucknell will remain
in the room which they now occupy
and where they are very nicely , fix-

ed, as a business location.
Mr. and Mr3. Harry Lansing and

Mrs. P. Li. Hall, Sr., of Lincoln were
dinner guest3 of Mr. and Mrs. P. L.
Hall, Jr., Sunday evening.

The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Carnes who had been receiving
treatments at a Lincoln hospital was
able to be brought home last week.

Ollie Sayles had the misfortune to
get a very large sliver in his hand
last Saturday. Dr. Talcott had to
remove it, and his hand is ehaling
nicely.

Davis Anderson enjoyed a visit last
week from his girl friends, Maxine
Walddip and Lucille Seeman of Ash-

land and when they returned home
Davis accompanied them for a few
days visit.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Marvin drove
to Lincoln Monday evening to visit
the John Wiedman famliy who hacl
met with an automobile accident
Sunday evening on their way toTTn-col- n.

They reported them all a3 be
ing cut and bruised, but Mrs. Wiede-ma- n

was the only one who received
any broken bone3, and her nose was
broken. i

On Monday evening Mrs. Hamilton
entertained at a Hallowe'en party in
honor of her sons, Gerald and Rob-
ert. There were twelve present.
They enjoyed roasting weiners and
marshmallows over a large bon-fir- e,

after which they played games and
told ghost stories until a late hour.
When all departed for their home de-

claring they had been royally en-

tertained.
The King's Daughters Sunday

school class was pleasantly enter-
tained last Friday afternoon at the
Christian church by Mrs. E. O. Mill-
er. There was a largo crowd present.
The usual business meeting wa3 con-

ducted by the president. The rest of
the time was spent visiting and with
fancy work. After which lovely re-

freshments were served. The next
meeting will be on Wednesday after-
noon, November 9th with Mrs. E. L.
McDonald at her home.

Purchases I. 0. 0. F. Building.
L. D. Porter who a year ago came

to Greenwood and entered business,
liked the town and says his faith in
the town has never failed, the other
day purchased the I. O. O. F. build-
ing and when. he shall have gotten
the alteration --completed will move
his store to the building just pur-

chased. He is having a warehouse
added to the store rcom to better care
for the business. Mr. Torter has
just completed the garage which he
has been adding to the service sta--

Legion Building
, Plattsmouth
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Fastest Colored Rhythmatical Dyna
mos in the middle west. 10 Recording
Artists Sweet and Hot Lots of Pep.

ADMISSION

Gents 50c Ladies . . . 10c

tion, and with the purchase of a resi
dence, he has demonstrated his faith
in Greenwood.

Will Decide Mooted Question.
There has been hanging fire the

question as to whether the electric
light plant which the city has own
ed for some time and which it has
been proposed to sell. The voting
next Tuesday is expected to stttle
the matter.

Feeds Many Cattle.
E. L. McDonald, the merchant, who

is kept busy in his store has also
addeu to his work the caring of over
a half hundred cattle which he feeds.
Mac was over to Waveiiy where he
purchased a number of cattle on last
Wednesday.

Wedding Anniversary
Sunday, Oct. 30, Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Palmquist celebrated their twenty- -

fifth wedding anniversary and they
sure were surprised when the sister3
and families came with baskets filled
with good things at noon just before
dinner. There were thirty-tw- o in all:
Ir. and Mrs. Dick Schwegman of

Palmyra and son Merlen, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Schwegman of Eagle, Mr.

nd.Mrs. Martin Marhenka of Ben
nett. Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Dana of
Lincoln, and children; Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Althouse and son of Alvo; Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Althouse and chil
dren of Waverly; Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Gejjaxd and baby, of Palmyra; Geo,
Althouse, Sr., of Eagle; Alma Ves
ta. Lloyd and Horace Althouse of
Alvo; Miss Gladys Schwegman of
Lincoln; Mr. and Mrs. Palmquist,
Minnie, Ralph and Lawrence, Carl
and Orval Palmquist could not be
with us and sure were missed. A
brother frcmi .Lincoln and more
nieces were unable to be here. Ev
eryone enjoyed themselves and were
all coming back, wishing Mr. and
Mrs. Palmquist many happy returns
of the day. Greenwood Gazette.

HIGHWAY FUNDS ALLOTTED

Washington. Allottment of 72
million dollars of federal emergency
highway funds to the states up to
Oct. 29 was announced by the de
partment of agriculture. At the
same time, the bureau of public roads
said other projects to be carried on
under the 120 million dollar emer
gency appropriation are ready for
approval. It required that 25 per
cent of tho money apportioned to
each state remain unallotted until
Nov. 1, unless a reserve has been
established from other sources, to in-

sure employment during the winter
months.

By states the apportionment, and
allotments, respectively included:
Iowa, $3,171,504; $3,091,600; Mich-
igan $3,779,70G; $2,172,332.80;
Minnesota, $3,3G8,359, $2,671,000;
Nebraska $2,544,773, $1,203,128.10;
North Dakota $1,933,901, $1,830,-778.5- 3;

South Dakota, $2,004,573,
$1,472,693.39; Wisconsin, $2,991,-07- S,

$2,450,049.36.

GERMAN POLICE KEPT BUSY

Berlin. Political battles In which
Adolf Hitler's national socialist fol-

lowers and the communists played a
prominent part, kept the police in
various cities busy over the week
end. At Hamburg a member of the
republican reichsbanner organization
was shot dead t)y nazi assailants.
Many other persons were seriously
injured in street fights betwene nazis
and communists. Police used their
revolvers to restore order, and scores
of arrests were made. Minor skirm-
ishes were reported in Berlin . and
other parts of the reich. At Duisburg
a thirteen year old bystander was
shot dead while nazis battled com-
munists.

FOE SALE

Pure bred Duroc boars. A. Young,
Murray, Nebr. - n3-t2- w

1930 Shucking
Record Broke

by 16 at York
Henrv Sorensen Defeats Kenneth

House by 6 Founds; Elkhorn
Entrant Fails to Place.

York, Nov. 3. Henry sorensen of
Blair, representing Washington coun
ty, won the 1932 Nebraska cornhusk- -
ing championship in the state con
test on the McCartney brothers' farm
near here Thursday.

When the gross loads had been
weighed in, the deductions made for
gleanings and husks and the net pick
announced, Sorensen was winner by

00 of a bushel, exactly 5.6 pounds.
He had nosed Kenneth House of

Helvey out of $100 first money. Both
are eligible to enter the national
contest in Henry county, Illinois, on
Nov. 10. House represents Jefferson
county.

Third place was won by Earl
Baker of York, representing York
county, with 30.29 bushels net. Jack
Miller of Benkleman, representing
Dundy county, was fourth with 29.25
and Hans Hansen of Newman Grove,
Madison county, was fifth with
29.12.

Tho 1931 champion, George Noe,
of Fullerton, did not place among
the winners. His net pick was 26.74
bushels. Last year he got 23.79.

Sorensen established an all-ti-

record for Nebraska contests. Fifteen
other buskers exceeded the old record
of 27. 36 bushls established in 1930
by Guy Simms of Harlan county.

Baker, the home-towne- r, had the
largest gallery following him as he
traversed his land (eight rows of
corn assigned to each husker were
called his land). John Paasch of Elk--

horn, repersenting Douglas county
had a large gallery too, inasmuch
as he was considered a likely win
ner. In the Douglas county contest
his net pick was 35 bushels. In the
state contest he got 26.96 bushels

A crowd estimated by officials at
25,000 braved the dust sent flying by

strong south wind to watch the
buskers null, shuck and send the
ears thumping against tho bang
boards in a steady rhythm.

Two husker3 had padded their
bangboards with blankets to prevent
the corn from shattering when it
hit. --Every grain counted.

FALLS DOWN SHAFT, DIES

Omaha. In an effort to rescue
Emma Stewart, seventeen, who had
plunged sixty feet down the shaft of
an elevator in the Woolworfh build-
ing here early Wednesday morning,
Tawney J. Cleveland, twenty-on- e, a
photographer, lost his life.

The couple had attended a party
on the fourth floor of the building,
Wishing to descend to the slreet.
Miss Stewart dashed thru the open
door of the elevator shaft, the lift
being on the floor above. Her sixty
foot fall was broken by a pile of
old paper and rubbish at the bot
torn of the pit.

Hearing her cries for help, Cleve-
land told companions he was going
to her assistance. He tried to slide
down the cable rope, according to
police reports. Losing his grip he
fell to the bottom, striking on his
head. His skull was badly fractured
and he died three hours later.

Miss Stewart suffered injuries to
her back, but her condition was not
believed serious. The party was be
ing held at a studio in the building.
The accident occurred at 3 a. m.

NOTICE OF SALE

To Whom It May Concern:
The undersigned will sell at pub

lic auction to the highest bidder for
cash, One Buick 1927 Sedan; Motor
No. 1922367; Serial No. 1853114;
Model 27-2- 9, for repairs and storage
due on the same in the sum of
$180.70. That unless this claim i3
paid before the 10th day of Novem-
ber, 1932, at 10:00 o'clock in the
forenoon by the owner (whose name
is unknown) sale will be held at
the garage of the undersigned, lo
cated at 7th and Vine streets, Platts
mouth, Nebraska.

JOHN FRADY.
n7-2- w Lien Holder.

BANKS ON B00SEVELT

Oklahoma City. Characterizing
Governor Roosevelt as "The mbst
progressive candidate either of the
old parties has presented since the
days of Bryan," John A. Simpson,
president of the farmers' union, ex-

pressed confidence in an address that
the democratic nominee, if elected,
world fight for the organized farmer.
I have been an official of the farm

ers' union for sixteen years," he said.
In all that time no candidate for

either political party has counselled
the farm leaders of America to the
extent that Governor Roosevelt has."

Get your Scnool supplies at the
Bates Book 8tore where Quality is
high and prices low.

BOMBER SAID INSANE

San Diego, Calif. Harvey Hall,
seventy year old sewing machine re-

pairman who bombed the Logan &

Bryan brokerage office here recent
ly, was declared. insane by Dr. H. F.
Andrews, county psychiatrist. Hall
had pleaded guilty to a charge of
maiiciuuo use ot aynaume, Bjr'"6 "iwas "inspired" to bomb the duuq- -

Ing "in protest against stock gamo- -
lfnt" Rnnorlni TrtriPA Mil n do delav

a, ... . .i, I

order that insanity proceedings
might be started against Hall.

Federal Men
Testify About

Cleanup Raids
Describe Movements of Suspects and

Officers at Time Arrests
Were Made.

Omaha. There were many chuck
les and smiles and now and then
roaring gales of laughter in the fed
eral court conspiracy trial of fifty- -

nine Omahans Friday as federal
agents told of the "clean-up- " raids
last January and the movements of not be news to him or to the presi-bot- h

agents and suspects at the time dent of the United States that I am
of the arrests.

Some of the persons arrested were
taken to the Y. M. C. A. for prelim- -

inary hearing and from there hustled
across the street to the county Jail,

Federal Agent Arthur Caswell,
who has acted as bodyguard to Tom statement end any speculation or

ex-poli- ce sergeant and star ference as to where I stand.
government witness, during the trial,!
testified to being a "two gun" man. "The major issues of this cam-H- e

and Agent Seaton, he related, ar-- paign, both social and economic, par--

rested Gus Fagerburg and Whitey
Harkins. Caswell said he was guard- -

ing the two prisoners in' their car in
front of the Y. M. C. A. building
while Seaton went inside to phone.
Caswell said he caught Fagerberg in most general terms on our inter-tryin- g

to dump some whiskey. national situation may perhaps be

You pulled two guns on him.
didn't you?" asked a defense attor- -

ney. t

Yes, I did," Caswell shot back.
"Did poor old Curly (Fagerberg)

have a gun?" was the next question.
No," said Caswell.

"Why did you need two guns are
you in the habit of pulling two?"

When I think it's the thing to
do."

Can you shoot with both hands?"
Yes, with both of them," answer- -

ed Caswell. .

Caswell testified he seized Fager- -
berg's car and the whisky, took him
to the Y. M. C. A. for questioning
and then to the county jail.

"And somebodv stole the car from
you while you were doing this, didn't
they?" he was asked.

"Yes, they did," said Caswell.
"But you saved the whiskey?"
"Yes, saved the whiskey," the

agent, replied. .

Federal agents paraded to the wit
ness stand in a continual stream dur
ing the day and related raid after
raid they had made and the actions
of the suspects.

Agent Newton Splawn testified as
to several traps laid for Jimmy Mardi.
reputed right hand man of Bill
Maher, alleged north side leader, and
told how Mardi eluded many of them
only to be trailed down and arrested
at later dates.

JAHNCKE TALKS AT HARVARD

camDnoge, Aiass. .rnesi uti
Jahncke, assistant secretary of the
navy, sam in an address ai warvaru
university that the democratic party
is "waererins: everything on its
theory that there are not enough
thinking voters in this country to
elect a president."

"From the first," Jahncke said,
"the democratic appeal has been to
the discontented and to those who
nave iosi iaun in tne iorm oi govera- -
ment which has guided us to great- -

ness. rne most eminent aemocrauc
leaders have unblushingly charged

resident Hoover witn responsioimy
ror tne depression ana tne aemocrauc
candidate himself has gone so far as
to charge the adminsitration with
having done nothing to remedy con
ditions. Obviously such tactics were
not designed for the purpose of con- -

vincing the intelligent portion oi
electorate.

BAKER URGES GIVING
I

New YnrV Tn an aDDeal 10

churches to assist in raising relief
rn isWt r naVPr. chairman

- .,, . . ...mnhiHz- -ui luc nciwig auu - f
.

ntlnn rf 1 Q 9 cal1 "nnr neonlB mUSt 1

be induced to give more than last
rrT wn.a t,a ,.d la ereater.
Probably a quarter of our people are
without income and are dependent
fnr a Vtavac llvlnir linon relatives." " .
friends and community wPW- -

ment funds." said Baker s state- -

ment. I

Young Tells
Why He Sup
ports Roosevelt

Say8 He's Unafraid of Business if
Governor Roosevelt Is Elect

. e(j President.

New York, Nov. 3. Owen D.
Young, in calling tonight for the elec
tion of the Roosevelt-Garne- r ticket,
told a political rally that "I am not
afraid of mobs if Mr. Hoover is elect
ed, and I am not afraid of markets
and business if Mr. Roosevelt is
elected."

He also declared that "it is time
liberal parties came into power to
save conservatives from their own
destruction, and to save the rest of
us who are victims, too."

The prominent industrialist spoke
or. the same program with the gover
nor at a meeting arranged by the
Republican-for-Rooseve- lt league.

Mr. Young's address follows:
"Because there has been some mis

interpretation of my silence in this
campaign, I welcome the privilege of
appearing on this platform witn uov--

ernor Roosevelt and saying what will

supporting without quanlcation Air.
Roosevelt and Mr. Garner for the two
highest offices within the gift of the
American people. May I add that I
am also supporting Senator Wagner
and Mr. Lehman. Let that definite

Quotes Own Words.

ticularly in the domestic field, have
been amply debated. I shall not
speak of them. In any event, there
is no time now. You want to hear
Governor Roosevelt. A word from me

not unwelcome.
"In one respect, this campaign has

exhibited both modesty and generos
ity. Things said in 1928 go modestly
unrcpeated by their authors now.
Only their opponents are generous m
quotation. Phases thrilling alike to
him who spoke and to them who
heard in 1928 would have Joined the
ranks of the 'forgotten' in 1932 i
their resurrection depended upon tne
pride of authorship: -

"Claiming no immunity for my
self, I said one thing in 192S wnicn
I wish to repeat now. It was on the
relationship of our political parties
to international affairs. I quote In
part from a statement made by me,

urging the election of Governor
Smith:

" 'Our position in the world
will be aided by the selection of
a liberal party now. Since the
war international progress has
been largely made by liberal
parties. There is less suspicion
and more sympathetic co-ope- ra

tion inherent between the liberal
parties of the world than be
tween the conservative ones.
Confidence, not suspicion, is the
attitude of the liberals. Courage
of unselfish action rather than
the fear of selfish Interests is
natural to a liberal party. So
in international relations, I am
not concerned with what Mr.
Hoover knows about them, or
what Governor Smith does not
know I am only intrested in
what one or the other can do,
and I am confident that he can
do the most who has the most
generous and whole-heart- ed lib
eral support.'

Fulfill.
Th t exDressed my opinion then

... substitute tne name of
Governor Roosevelt for Governor
Smith n that statement it expresses
my opinion now.

"That was nronheev in 1928. In
1932, it stands a3 a prophecy fulfill
ed. World-Heral- d.

DEFENDS CONGRESS RECORD

rraat,a ruv Tr T?i,th ttrvan
0wsilf Florida congresswoman, told
tQe women.g city club that riciicuie
lf congress liko the mothcr-in-la- w

, . lareelv a babitand unlusti- -
.

fl , tl motner.in-la- w

Jest ,g lar&ely untrue," she said.
'Likewise when the butt of ridicule
is turned indiscriminately at sen- -

atora yQU have another illustration
of the falsity of many prejudices thatu... wnm habits

dnnirhtpr of wmiam Jen
nings Bryan pictured congress as the
nation's housekeeper. "It always has
1,000 persons tugging at its apron

. . itsirinss, uiyius iui uci--, cuiuci- -
needing it and usually getting it."
sue said. "o congress in our ma
tory, in time of national crisis, nas

Inf1..l taA ahnra mfipo TtQ1TlC9Y1fir11Tl1"lcu 1

ana put mru viu -- u.
gress uas '"every real crisis regardless of what
pomicai yty luo Vi

m. .t-- i- ...III t,A tho u,holo
of Alness nlnST even In de:

times." Don't overlook
that fact. Mr. Merchant.

QUAKE SCABES COAST FOLK

San Francisco. Earthquake
tremors that frightened students in-

to rushing from their classrooms
shook the San Francisco "bay area
and other points to as far south as
Monterey. (Altho i seismologlcal re-

ports described the shocks as light to
moderate and of the type not usually
causing damage, residents of Palo
Alto, home of President Hoover, Red-

wood City and Santa Cruz describe
the movements as sharp.

Plaster was cracked in some
buildings in San Jose. That was the
only damage reported, but pictures
swung on their walls and buildings
creaked in various places. Students
in two classes at Stanford rushed
outdoors on feeling the shocks. School
children did likewise at Redwood
City.

Two Men and
Women Killed

in Germany
Disorders Arise in Berlin as the

Police Attempt to Be-op- en

Trams.

Berlin, Nov. 4. Two men and one
woman were killed and 20 were ser
iously injured by police, barricades
were erected in the streets of Ber-

lin, and street cars and busses were
wrecked by stone volleys when au
thorities today tried to resume op
eration of traffic in the German cap
ital. The Prussian commisar, Dr.
Franz Bracht, tonight ordered police
to fire against resistance.

The socialist labor unions had ad
vised their members to resume work,
but communists aird Hitlerites are
carrying on tne striKe witn tne re
sult that the few street cars and
busses which ran for a short while
this afternoon were stopped in the
evening to prevent clashes.

Only three thousand of the 23

thousand workers returned to worTI

this afternoon. The strikers laid
siege to the depots or banded logeth
er in militant squads edtermined to
wreck any street car or bu3 which a
socialist dared to pilot into the
streets.

The strikers are so furious at their
moderate former leaders, the social
ists, that when a truck with socialst
newspapers arrived at a depot, they
turned the truck over and beat the
drivers until Dolico fired, killing a
Hitlerite customs official. In the af
tprr.oon nolice repeatedly fired on
the mob which tried to wreck street
cars, killing a man and a woman.

Four hundred persons were arrest-
ed in the course of the day for erect-

ing barricades and attempting to
sabotage and upset police motor
lorries. The number cf arrests would
have been greater, but the population
of many districts helped strikers and
their friends to escape. World-Heral- d.

BANKERS OPPOSED

New York. The economic policy
commission of the American bank-
ers' association announced that It
was opposed to a proposal to force all
commercial banks to operated under
federal charter.

Journal Want-A- Os cost only a
few cents and get real results!
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Advance in Age
for Entering

School Sought
Mississippi Voters to Act on Baising

It from Five to Six Years
At Election Nov. 8th.

Jackson, Miss. Mississippi's pub-
lic schools no longer will serve as
"nurseries" if the electorate votes to
amend a section of the state consti-
tution in the general election Nov.
8.

The amendment, one of five pro-
posed constitutional changes to bo
submitted, raises the minimum, ago
of educables from five to six years.
The maximum age remains at 21.

Leading educators, chief advocates
of the change, insist it is Justified
as a duty to school children them-
selves and by the financial savings
possible for taxpayers. Mr. W. F.
Uond, state superintendent of educa-
tion, in having the
measure passed by the legislature,
declared the five-year-o- ld was "un-
prepared" for school. With schools
showing heavy increases in enroll-
ment and hard pressed for support
funds, he held the present propi-
tious time to make the needed
change.

"Many parents," Mr. Bond said,
"simply shunt children off to the
care of teachers when they attain
the age of five. A child that young
should remain at home another year
and then, at the maturer age of six,
begin his school career. The one-ye- ar

difference at the start will de-

crease of promotion as the
higher grades are encountered. This
alone will mean an important eco-

nomic savings."
The "spirit" of the proposed change

is being observed in the present ses-

sion of the public schools, the su-

perintendent pointed out. Not en-

forceable since it is not yet Incor-

porated into the constitution, tho
change was explained to parents as
the term opened in September and
their solicited in view of
drastically curtailed state and local

for public schools.
Another change Mississipplans will

be asked to ratify, and one which
has stirred up much controversy, is
that holding payment of poll tax the
only requisite of taxpaying to en
title a citizen to vote. The proposed
constitutional amendment was given
legislative Indorsement at the 1932
session in the midst of "relief" leg
islation growing out of threatened
widespread forfeitures for tax de
linquencies.

Other proposed amendments
would:

Change the beginning of the state'3
fiscal year from Oct. 1 to July 1,
coinciding with the federal fiscal
fiscal year.

Permit the state legislature to
classify ty for taxation, a
change designed to reach certain "in-

tangibles" and to modernize the sys-

tem of tax-levyin- g.

Cause appropriation bills to lapse
two months after the end of the fiscal
year next following the meeting of
the regular biennial session of tho
legislature.

r.nma tn Pfatlsmouth Wednes
day night and mingle with tho big
and oonaenial crowd. Watch the
Journal ads for real bargains.

Jotm Opitc
Ford Products

Farnam at 3Sth Ave."
Omaha?.- - - Nebraska

Due to the absence of a Ford Dealer in this trade
area, we will arrange for demonstration of any one
of the new Ford Modefe through our representative.

USED CARS
Our USED CARS are thoroughly reconditioned
and are of the finest quality ever offered for sale.

Watch for a List of These Cars

REPAIR SCHEDULES REDUCED

We have one of the finest and most modern equip-

ped repair, shops in the city of Omaha. On any
repair job amounting to $15.00 or more we will

call for your car and deliver it back to you without
charge.

W. Bell
Phone

Plattsmouth, Nebraska

failures

appropriations


